HSA fr: Planning Files, Appx 1966 to 1978
(Michael Breslin, then Pam Silverman - Myers)
Files labeled as follows:
Anatomy - space allocation & needs of Dept of Anatomy
" " " " - Dept relocation
Anesthesiology - Space needs
Physiol & Biochem - space allocation & needs
Clinical Lab. - 
Pathology - Renovations
Microbiology - plans for teaching lab.
Psychiatry - Space requirements on Psych. Unit
Pediatrics - Neonatology - Needs for intensive care unit
Pediatrics - Reallocation of ped beds
Podiatric - Oncology - Multidiscipline prog for detect & treat of cancer
Neurology - Physical Medicine - Additional space needs
Neurology - Academic space needs
Medicine - Infectious Diseases - empty folder
Medicine - Rheumatology - Combined arthritis -orthopedic comprehensive care bed unit
Medicine - ICU - Space Programs (MICU beds)
Medicine - Pulmonary - Review of organizations/adjacencies diagram and the program
Medicine - G.I. - GI procedure suite
Medicine - Cardiology New catheterization lab equip
Medicine - Academic space needs
Emergency Room - Renovation
Administration - Office space for internal auditor
Admitting - space programs
Administration/financial - renovations
Central supply empty folder
Data processing - Ballinger/planning plans
Surgical suite - space needs
Dental medicine - equipment/renovations
Surgery - academic space
Surgery - ICU - surgical ICU space allocation
Food Service Consulting Services (no folder)
Dietary/Lintons - space requirements
Gift Shop - space program
Lobby - empty folder
Maintenance - Building services - space needed
Medical records - medical records space
Nursing - Nursing administration relocation
Outpatient clinics empty folder
Pharmacy - space needs
Purchasing - Ballinger/Planning, plans
Security empty folder
Store room - empty folder

Acc 285
MCP - FACILITIES & PLANNING

Materials received 8 July 1986

Telephone - empty folder
Volunteers - space programs
Irwin & Leighton - Building construction Co. for services of additions, alterations and construction of a parking structure to MCP
Pediatrics - long range planning committee
MCP - Master Plan - long range plans of expansion of MCP to stay competitive with the other area medical schools
Mission - survey of "the Mission Planning Council's statement regarding admission of women to Womans Medical College of PA. - appears to be signed cards of the alumnae of MCP opposing name change
Mission Planning Council - 2nd folder

1978
1977-1978
1971
1971-1976
1971
1970-1972